
C C T X2 had gralDed a capacity for
L—J getting great and far-reach-
JL )¦ ing happiness from the ex-

%S quislte little Joys of life."
Thus the hero of a short
story in one of our current
magazines is characterized by the
author and what a splendid thing
It is to be able to say that either of
a man in a story or a man in real life.
When you have reached the point
where you do not need a rare piece of
good fortune or a trip to Europe or a
unique relationship to the great and
mighty of the earth to make you happy
you have mastered the secret of con-
tented and fruitful living. When the
play of the sunshine across your desk,
the laughter of a little child, the cheery
greeting of a friend .who meets and
passes you In the crowd, a page out of
a new book or any one of the compara-
tively trifling experiences which befall

you between sunrise ana sunset can
make you deeply and unfelgnedly
happy you can bid defiance to all the
black bats' of fear and trouble which
hover about your dally pathway.

The little things that together com-
prise the life of a single day ought to
yield us joy. Inthe Bame story from
which Ihave quoted ta» author refers
to the great happiness which comes
"from the blessed continuance of the
unnoticed dally good." Whenever the
routine looks bare and tedious to us
let us think how we should feel if
something interposed to bring It to a
sharp conclusion. If some illness or
disability prevents one from going to
his daily task, how he yearns for a
return to the former routine. Pray,
is it nothing to you that you arose
this morning In health, that you can
take up your duties ia the fullposses-
sion of your reason, that you have

some honest profitable work to do In
God's' great working worldT The other
day a well-known American authoress
was burned out. But instead of crying

over the catastrophe she wrote as fol-
lows: "Ilost nearly everything—price-
less books, all my notebooks of years

of work. Well, to be alive and well
is good.".

One can harvest, too, a crop of Joys
by being responsive to the beauty and
order of the universe in which we live.
An elevator boy said to me the other
day, "Iought to be thankful that fes
my car moves from floor, to,floor -Ican
get such frequent glimpses of the sun-
shine and the sky." How foolish we
are to fail to notice the loveliness of
tiny things in nature, the blending of
colors in the violet, the glory of a single
star, the thrillingsong which the little
bird pours forth. You can connect with
many of these sources of Joy without
hardly stirring from your tracks, only
thtr* must be the ear to listen, tha

eye to see, the mind to appreciate, and
if you are absorbed in the fluctuations
of the stock market or the perplexities

of housekeeping you are likely to pass
them all by as too small for considera-
tion.

The loves of our life may make us
profoundly happy and true love ex-
presses Itself Ina hundred little ways.
What you really love about your little
boy.is not 'merely the man that you
see he Is going to be by and by, but
the fact that he toddles toward the
door the moment he hears your key in
the lock and gives an exultant shout
when he feels your arms about him.
The man who postpones the pleasure
that he is to get out of his kinships
and friendships to the time when he
can sit down and take In fully and
scientifically the dimensions of that
love makes a vital mistake. Learn to
•enjoy your children, your .home and
your friends as you go along.

And itis marvelous, too, how the lit-
tle services for others react and pour

a flood of Joy into your own life. That
Is the delight of doing something for
the child—a penny present often counts
for as much in his eyes as a $10,000
check. And people generally are
helped more than you realize by a
small offering on your part provided
your heart goes with it. And the mo-
ment that" we realize how we have
served another's need another fountain
of;happiness is opened In our own
hearts.

God put us In this world to be happy.
Philosophers have fought over the
proposition whether virtue or happiness

Is the main end of living,but no
system of ethics leaves us any right to
be gloomy and even that stiff old
theological document known as the
Westminster Cathechism affirms that
one of the chief ends of men is to enjoy
God forever. But if we are going to
enjoy God and heaven by and by we
must establish at once here a habit of
forcing little things to yield us their
proper meed of delight.

THE LARGE INTHE LITTLE
By the Parson
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Clothe this figure in the most unob-
trusive of business suits, a little black
tie. and a 6quare-crowned derby, ar.d
yon have the picture of the man whom
a Brooklyn paper In 1902 epoke of in
these words: "Away back in 1S82 a
youug man of small stature and with
a Quick, nervous manner was fre-
quently to be 6een passing by the old
office cf the Brooklyn Eagle, on lower
Fultcn nreet. He was cne of the sons
of the big sugar refiner, whose factory

was -t the corner of Dock and Water
etreets. near Fulton ferry." It was
Henry T. Oxnard, fresh from his grad-
uation at Harvard, and ready for his
first actual experience in the business
in which his father and grandfather

had engaged before him. At Harvard
while Inhis sophomore year he had the
friendship of Theodore Roosevelt, then
a senior. When Roosevelt bade good-by

to college Oxnard moved Into the quar-
ters which the future President had
occupied, acquiring some of the de-
Parting graduate's belongings in bo
doing.

A combination of English and French
ancestry of the beet sort were the fac-
tors ingiving to Henry T. Oxnard, him-
self born in Marseilles. France. In I860,
while his father's family were traveling
abroad, his qualities of persistence,
thrift and finesse. His English ancestor
came to America in 1740 and settled in
Boston, having been sent by Lord Mon-
tague, the father of Freemasonry in
the New World, to further the estab-
lishment of that order in its new home
as the provincial master of all Amer-
ica. Since then the Oxnard family has
been prominent in New England—
Americans of the most progressive
type.

The mother-of Henry T. Oxnard came
from an old"Trench family of Louisi-
ana, whose ancestry dated back to the
Capets. His father disposed of his ex-
tensive cane sugar plantations and re-
fineries in Louisiana in 1860 and es-
caped the dangers of the CivilWar by
travel. Shortly after the birth of the
future magnate Thomas Oxnard re-
turned to his old home in Massachu-
setts. Here young Henry T. grew up.
loving the country and an out-of-door
life and starting inhis first business by
raising chickens on an extensive scale.

1
WANTED to see Henry Thomas
Oxnard, one of the manipulators

and dictators of beet sugar busi-
nesses and policies in the wide

United States, to draw my own con-
clusions as to the personality of a man
who had long occupied so prominent a
place in the public eye. Ihad some
difficulty in setting track of him. I
missed him at the home of a relative
In the city, who rang the keynote of
the man's life story and character when
she Eaid: "You have to get up early
to catch him. He's small,Iknow, but
he has always been full of purpose. ¦'

When you know Henry T. Oxnard
you realize that pugnacious tenacity

of purpose is the dominant trait in his
character. When you simply meet him
his nose and chin cry out this fact at
you. His grayish eyes, set well apart

In a clear complexion, express the
kindliness which Is part of him. Under
the aggressive mustache the straight
lips are those of a man who can say

"no" if need be. The forehead, broad
and deep, which meets a somewhat
eparse covering of slightly sandy hair,

betokens brains of the solid, practical,
achieving sort. His round head is well
¦et above good shoulders and a stout,

comfortable looking body of medium
height. Not a brilliant outward make-
up, but keen, wideawake and buslness-
Dka.

won the cause which he championed—

that of the beet sugar men.
Mr. Oxnard erected the first beet

*uxar factory in the southern portion
of California in 1891, when ha pur-

chased thft famous Richard Gird
ranch at Ciino. In 1898 he erected
the most complete beet sugar factory

in the world at Oxnard. Itcost nearly
$2,000,000 and devours 2000 tons of
beets per day. In these California
factories are Invested $10,130,519,

one-half of all the capital invested in
the beet sugar industry in the United
States. More than a thousand men
are employed by them and more than
$500,000 Is paid out in wages each
year. These factorie- render Mr. Ox-
nard the fountain head from which
accrues to the farmers in California
more than $1,500,000 annually.

In the dally affairs of the lighter

side of life, Henry T. Oxnard's love
for fine horseflesh perhaps comesnext
to his capacity for work. Next to
horses he is fond of dogs and is al-
ways the owner of some good ones.

When he first started as an owner and
breeder of thoroughbred horses he
purchased only brood mares and had
them scattered among the various
breeding farms of the East, to study

the different strains of blood produced

and so find out what he wanted.
At various times he has owned the

most select collection of brood mares
in this country. Mr. Oxnard has
owned Lux Casta, a speedy fllly;Va-
lentino, Invincible and Wealth, cele-

brated runners. He owns Hawks-
wick, a celebrated English bred stal-
lion, and has recently purchased the
two most promising stallions he could
find. Prince of Melbourne and Inflex-

ible. His horses have been run in
England, . Saratoga, Bennings, New
Orleans and other racing centers. In

his personal scrapbook he keeps a
record of their achievements. Mr.
Oxnard has a large stock farm in Fau-
quier County, Va., called Beverly

Place. In addition to his fine ranch
of 5700 acres In Ventura County, ha
has recently purchased a stock farm
of 11:000 acres in the same county,

where he willkeep some of his finest
horses and thoroughbred cattle. In
which he also is greatly interested.

While Mr. Oxnard spenda a larjr-
part of his time in California, most el
It at his country home In Oxnard. h«
of necessity travels a great deal, some-
times making a round trip to the East
three or four times during the year.
His love of home is strong, and there Is
no time but that, as he says, "my fam-
ily are my chief Interest, rather than
business or politics." His love of Jol-
lity and fun comes out perhaps most
strongly in his home life, as with many
men of busy lives. His wife before her
marriage in France some years ago
was Miss Marie Pichon, and 1j a very
handsome and accomplished woman.
There are two children, Adeline, a
blooming littlemiss of 3, a stanch com-
rade of her father, and Nadlne, who
has only a little over 6 months to her
credit in the way of age.

One or the most striking character-
istics of Mr. Oxnard Is his entire ab-
sence of formality, even with a casual
acquaintance. He Is known by the
people in his residence sec*Joa as kind-
hearted and democratic, and with the
rare but Inbred faculty of at ones plac-
ing the humblest visitor at hid ease.
With his family he has been spending
the past winter InLos Angeles, bavins
rented a handsome home on Figueroa
street, in the fine residence section.
The home at Oxnard 13 not an ostenta-
tious one, and the life thera is simple.
that of a country gentleman who lov«s
the quiet by which he is surroun led.
Music is a favorite part of the evenings
of home life. Driving forms a part of
the pleasure of almost every day, and
one of the favorite vehicles, especially
of the little Adeline, to drive out
with.her father. Is a Parisian tub cart
of latest design, drawn by one of the
fine horses for which the Oxnard sta-
bles are famous. The large house la
surrounded by beautiful grounds, typi-
cal of California, and Is situated not
more than a mile from the factory,
where the millionaire spends much of
his time when at Oxnard. His regis-
tered place of residence for the past
few years has been Hueneme, a little
coast town a few miles away.

Oxnard has been the home cf Mr.
Oxnard for most of tho time during the
past six years or more, and many of
his friends, among the best known peo-
ple of the hour, are entertained here
and at his Los Angeles residence In the
royal manner which belongs to the
open-hearted generosity of the West.
While more domestlo than a clubman
In his tastes perhaps, Mr. Oxnard is a
member of the California Club in Los
Angeles and of the San Francisco and
Pacific-Union clubs in San Francisco.
With hotel lifein New York, as he has
no home establishment there, club life
makers more demands upon him and h<s
is well known in the exclusive clubs of
Washington and New York. He also
maintains offices in the latter city at
32 Nassau street. In the heart of th«*
financial district. Should he ba nomi-
nated as a resident of California to
flsht for the post of honor which he
acknowledges he desires, he will »nter
the political arena with the triple and
valuable armament of decision, daring
and, last but by no means least, a
goodly supply of practical political ex-
perience gained at Washington during
the sugar fight.

Mr. Oxnard and his beautiful wifa
may often be seen among the spec-
tators at the various tracks of the
East, notably at tha Chevy Chase
hunts at Washington, T>. C. It was
here that a society reporter gave him
tc« following effusive description:
"H« aeams possessed of tireless ener-
gy and no girl can smile more s-veet-
ly." As would naturally be expected
in a. man so partial to horses and
dogs. Mr. Oxnard Is an enthusiastic
hunter and t known oj a sure, quick
shot Many of his days when time
permits are spent with his dogs In the
out-of-door life which ha lores ••
well.

It was In the fight in Congress

against the reduction of duties on Cu-
ban sugars that some of the most
marked characteristics of the man were
brought out; his tireless energy when
something is to be achieved; the fact
that with his tenacity of purpose goes
the capacity for being a good hater;

his remarkable knowledge of men and
the almost intuitive art of manipulat-
ing them to suit his own purposes. He
had opposed other things, such as the
annexation of Hawaii and the making
of Porto Rico a part of the United
States, but the Cuban sugar fightmade
him for the first time almost a na-
tional figure and subjected him to ava-

lanches of criticism and accusation,
and such titles as "double dealer" and
"promoter," but he gained his end and

After his college career came his first
actual experience In the business of his
life, which was gained. In company
with two of his brothers, In the Brook-
lyn sugrar factory. Through observa-
tion and study he conceived the idea
that by virtue of soil and climate the
United States should be able to produce
Its entire supply of sugar, instead of
importing over $100,000,000 annually.
"With his brother, James Oxnard, he
spent some time abroad, traveling
through France, Germany and Austria,
Investigating the beet sugar industry
of Europe. In 1S87 the great sugar trust
was formed and the Oxnards sold their
plant for over 51,000,000. In 1SS8 Henry

T. Oxnard constructed at Grand Island,
Neb., the first beet sugar factory in the
United States. Mr. Oxnard is now pres-
ident of both the American Beet Sugar
Company and the American Beet Sugar
Association, which represents all the
beet sugar factories In the United
States. He controls with his brothers
five sugar factories in the United
States.

ItIs worthy ofnote, In the light of his
future undertakings, that one who
knew him then describes the outcome
of this first business as "a great finan-
cial success,

'
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